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ESA+ News You Can Use
Welcome to the ESA+ newsletter for families – your source for the latest news
and important information about the ESA+ program! 

Visit our Website

Summer Webinars
ESA+ Family Trainings start this week! If you missed the first session,
recordings and slides will be available on the ESA+ website. There’s still time
to sign up for the remaining webinars offered this summer and learn more
about school enrollment options, the payment process, continuing eligibility,
and more!
 

Where Do I Find __?
Frequently requested information to bookmark for later
 
Database of Registered Providers
How to Pay a Vendor on ClassWallet
Enrollment Options
How to Transfer Schools
How to Find a Tutor
Using ESA+ for Summer Expenses

Newsletter Break
The newsletter will take a break for the month of July and will resume on
August 9th.

Resources and Upcoming Events

NOTE: Events and resources sponsored by organizations other than SEAA are
listed as a courtesy to our ESA+ families. SEAA is not responsible for any

https://www.ncseaa.edu/k12/esa/
https://www.ncseaa.edu/esa-family-trainings/
https://www2.ncseaa.edu/approvedprovidersk12/default.aspx
https://classwallet.my.site.com/classwallet/s/article/How-to-pay-a-vendor
https://www.ncseaa.edu/k12/choosing-a-school/k12-school-choice/
https://www.ncseaa.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1171/2023/01/K12-Program-Transfers-11.pdf
https://www.ncseaa.edu/k12/esa/8617-2/testtutors/
https://www.ncseaa.edu/event/esa-for-summer-2023-expenses-how-to-plan-ahead/


representations or information provided to the public by non-affiliated
organizations.

Summer Camp Opportunities for Students who are Deaf or Hard of
Hearing – The NC Department of Instruction’s Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Information for Parents and Caregivers Page contains a list of upcoming
camps for students who are deaf or hard of hearing. These programs include
virtual and in-person opportunities that are scheduled throughout North
Carolina this summer.

Save the Date – Assistive Technology Expo – The NC Assistive Technology
Program and the NC Department of Public Instruction will host the 2023
Assistive Technology Expo on October 5, 2023, at the McKimmon Conference
and Training Center at NC State in Raleigh. This is a free, in-person event but
virtual options will be available. Registration is required.

Parent Groups – Parents of children with special needs can feel overwhelmed
and isolated, which is why the Family Support Network of Central Carolina
(FSNCC) offers parent-led support groups. These groups provide a confidential
and supportive community for parents of children with special needs. Learn
more at Parent Groups - Family Support Network of Central Carolina
(fsncc.org).

Looking for a Previous Issue of the Newsletter? Newsletters are archived
on our website under “ESA+ Current Scholarship Families."

https://ncdpi.instructure.com/courses/7667/pages/information-for-parents-and-caregivers
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/vocational-rehabilitation-services/north-carolina-assistive-technology-program/ncatp-events
https://www.fsncc.org/our-parent-groups
https://www.ncseaa.edu/k12/esa/esa-current-scholarship-families/

